United Way of North Carolina (UWNC) is a network of 53 member organizations – each led by a local volunteer board that defines advocacy, community investment, and problem-solving priorities for their community. UWNC leads the mutual vision in North Carolina to engage communities and identify resources, enhancing the well-being of North Carolina families. UWNC believes that strong communities require a thriving charitable sector with government, business, non-profit, and private partners who mobilize volunteers and initiate innovative solutions to address community challenges such as food insecurity, affordable housing, quality education, and more. Collectively, United Ways in North Carolina invest more than $90 million annually to assist families and improve the quality of human life in North Carolina.

As a statewide, nonpartisan voice for the United Way community, UWNC leads advocacy efforts in North Carolina to:

- Raise awareness of the critical issues facing local communities, activate volunteers, and initiate solutions for change;

- Address and support policies which:
  
  **Lead** to a quality education for all children and youth, including early learning and reading on grade level.

  **Support** working families to achieve financial stability through connection to vital resources that bridge the gap between their financial crunch and self-sufficiency.

  **Promote** healthy living for North Carolinians of all ages.

UWNC Advocacy Goals for 2019 are to:

- Establish a recurring financial partnership of $250K with the state of North Carolina that ensures 24/7/365 access to NC 2-1-1. UWNC invests $800K annually.

- Raise awareness of what it takes to make ends meet for working families in North Carolina.

- Support the North Carolina statewide nonprofit sector to ensure a healthy and vibrant nonprofit community that address challenges facing North Carolinians with efficiency and innovation.

- Monitor and track policy and budget allocation activities on the state and federal level that impact service delivery of quality education, financial stability, and healthy living; and seek to advance other core issues that align with United Way’s work.

- Observe, track and communicate 2019 legislative session activity regarding Medicaid expansion for potential impact on local communities. Build individual response plans with local United Way leadership.
To support Advocacy Goals UWNC will:

- Oversee UWNC’s state advocacy and communications consulting services throughout 2019.
- Educate and train the statewide network at the local level for greater grassroots involvement especially as it relates to NC 2-1-1 recurring funding.
- Inform the statewide network of and state or federal government activity, initiating call to actions as appropriate.
- Create opportunities for one-on-one engagement between UW leadership and elected officials for discovery and support of local UW work that aligns with policy and/or budget changes.
- Continue to participate in discussion with community coalitions who are highly engaged in federal and NC tax structure changes and share facts and action opportunities with the field.
- Organize a Jones Street Day at the legislature to support statewide advocacy goals and promote local service priorities – March 26, 2019.

Local United Way organizations can support these advocacy goals by:

- Building relationships with state policymakers in their districts to review UWNC policy goals and discuss their local priorities, offering connection to NC 2-1-1 and Self-Sufficiency Standard information.
- Participating in advocacy efforts through engaging in any necessary call to actions, Jones Street Day, and face-to-face visits with their district’s elected officials.
- Aligning state advocacy goals with their regional priorities/goals